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TO CELEBRATE GOLUMBUS DAY GREEKS S1HL PREPARING

Italians of Omaha Will Have Parade
and Other Celebration. '

Ready iWe Are
BEEF CITY NEWS
Staek'Talooner Co, vnaertakers
Ugatlnff rixtares-Burgsss-Ora- aa Os

Ssv Boot Prist I Now Beaoon Prssa
Uy, til Dentist, City Nat D. HSs.

Onuaa Plating Co-Ea- Ub. 189S. D. Uti.
Dynamite Stolen Thirty-fiv- e pounds

of dynamite was stolen from the powder
bouse of Grant Fox at Florence Thursday
Sight .

OUforA Em a Birthday Ward. C.
Gilford, assistant commissioner of the
Commercial club. Is celebrating his birth-
day at his home in Kansas City.

Laborers Are Coming In from Bail-roa- d

Camps of the West

BIG MASS MEETING FOE SUNDAY

John Xateaser, Greek Conavl, Ad-irrn- ri

Large Meeting, Ursr'Bff
All to Take tp Arms Against

. the Tarklaa Enemy.

BIG BAIL AT LINCOLN HALL

Speakers Will Tell ef the Discovery
. of America at the Kw Court

House, Where Exercises
. Will Be Held.

Nebraska Teachers 1

Convention is to Be
. Larger Than Ever

Greater Interest Is being taken in the
coming Nebraska Teachers' association
convention in Omaha October 6, T and 8.

than in any previous convention. Larger
attendance .is expected also.

Manager - Parrlsh of the Commercial
club publicity bureau is receiving letters
In every mall announcing representations
from various towns throughout the, state.

Roy Cochran;., superintendent of the
Kearney schools, has written that forty-thre- e

teachers from there will take ad-

vantage of three holidays to " bo here.
Superintendent A, H. Dixon of the ah

schools says fifteen teachers will
attend the convention from, there. Mies

Urging all Greeks to return to their
mother country to take up arms against
the Turks, Consul John Latenser spoke
to 600 subjects of King George Thursday
night at the Greek church, Sixteenth and
Webster streets. . -

He appealed to them with the thought

Cora T, Smith and four teachers will rep

that the Americans would have great
respect for them if they fought to de-

fend their flag, but none if they refused.
In every breast he stirred the fire of

patriotism, and , within a week it Is ex
pected that every Greek In Omaha, who
is able to fight will have left the city.

ter and Fred Shipley were bound over to
the district court under 1500 bonds for
Jdlng and abetting the delinquency of

Margaret Wakefield and Gertrude L&urlt-se- n.

The parent of the two boys fur-
nished the required bond.

Socialists to Keet Beginning Sundaythe local branch of the socialist party
plans to have a propaganda meeting at
the Lyric theater, Nineteenth and Farnam

, Streets evtery Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. These meetl nga will be free.
This Sunday's meeting will be addressed
by Clyde J. Wright, socialist candidate
for governor.

resent Waverly, All the teachers of Co-

lumbus will be here, according to Super-
intendent R. M. Campbell, and Superin-
tendent Wilson Tout of North Platte says

Omaha Italians, of whom there are
about 5,000, will today celebrate the
discovery of America by their Genoese
countryman, Christopher Columbus, who
put foot on the western continent on Oc-

tober 12, 1491 Elaborate preparations have
been made for the event

A big parade on the principal streets
of the city will be held In the morning
and this, will be followed by a meeting
tn the Douglas county court house,
where addresses will be delivered both
in Italian and English. In the evening
there will be a big ball In Lincoln hall,
Sixth and Pierce streets. This affair will
start promptly at 8 o'clock and last
until daylight Sunday morning.

A Pretention Affair.
The parade will be a pretentious affair,

participated in by several hundred
Italians. It Is possible that there will be
600 men ' In line. The column will be
headed by Mayor James C. ' Dahlman,
Senator Regan, Louis PlattI and Vice
Consul Antonio Venuto. They will ride in
an automobile and following will be
machines carrying, city and county of-

ficial's .and prominent women of ' the

all the teachers from that far off town Consul Latenser's talk was delivered In

with the new fall styles arid we say with-
out hesitancy that our showing of Suits and Over-
coats this season surpasses anything this store ever before displayed

You can only judge this by comparison, see
for yourself come in and let us show you our beautif-

ul assortment of fabrics try on a few garments see how the mate-

rials and patterns become you. ,

See the display in our windows of the new
browns that have become so very popular in the East
in the last few weeks. You will be surprised to se,e how different

they are from all others.

Suits in Semi-Englis- h and conservative styles.

Overcoats with convertible collars with or without
belts, 50 inches long, all in the new material, that are so very
popular this season. Four grades in all styles ;

will attend the meetings. J. . E., Marsh EngliBh and interpreted to the Greeks by
Bustus Papuchls, , a man
and a linguist prominent in the local

of Hooper announces eight, teachers com-

ing.
'

, . ..

colony.

Judge Troup Refuses ' Get Cheeks Early,
Greeks employed on the Missouri Pa

cific would not have been given their
monthly checks until the 13th of this
month, but they made an appeal to the

Divorce to Buckleys
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Buckley were

denied a divorce by Judge A. C. Troup,
of the equity division of the district

superintendents for1 their pay immediately

Puglisi Jury is
; Still Deliberating
; After having deliberated for eighteen
hours, the Jury In the case, of Sebasttno
Fuglisl. charged with the murder of Con-Stab- le

John Al Woods, reported to Judge
Sutton today that it was unable to agree.
The Judge sent the Jury back for furthef
deliberation.

, Since Thursday evening the '
Jury had

stood seven to five. The Judge was not
Informed as to the division, 'and no one

court. : Each wanted a divorce from theOmaha Italian colony. .Then will come

and the requests have been granted.
These checks are being received by the
Greek employes and some of them have
already started for New York to take
passage for Greece.

Practically every train arriving; In

Omaha brings small gwups and bands of
Greek laborers, who have dropped their
shovels and picks to take up guns. These

other and each alleged cruelty. Judge
Troup said neither offered evidence suf-
ficient to warrant the granting of a
decree. ' ...

The Buckleys married last April. Three
weeks before the marriage Mrs.. Buckley
went to work for .Buckley as house-

keeper. They thought they were In love
and married. It was Mrs. Buckley's
fourth marriage and Buckley's second. v

Mrs. Buckley told the court that Buck
ley began a course of cruel treatment

men Immediately get In touch with the
Omaha leaders, and leave again for tho
east in groups and squads Just as soon
as they can arrange their affairs. iOO $ (Qoo $dDfh00 $nveoo$1115There is hardly an eastbound pas-

senger train out of Omaha that doesthree weeks after they, were married.
He cut down a picture of one of Iter rel iicy)not carry a few patriots. The Greeks are

the Italian clubs and lodges. Omaha
Social club, of which Sebastian Salerno
Is president; King Humbert I, presided
over by. Louis PlattI; Dal Moncenlslo all'
Etna, the president of which Is Charles
Bertaclnl, and the Omaha-Italia- club.

; A1 Italians to Participate. .

The make-u-p. of the. parade will not In

any way be restricted to lodge and club
members. There are many Italians In
Omaha who do not belong to these organ-
izations, but they will have a place in
the line. There will be three bands, and
possibly four, depending on the turnout,
to furnish the music.

Immediately after , the parade the
Italians will assemble at the county
building in court room No. 1, where the
addresses will be delivered. Among the
speakers will be Mayor Dahlman, Louis

Flaiti, Senator Regan and Joe Sesto. The
latter's address will be spoken in . the
Italian tongue.

Line of March Announced.
The executive committee, of which

Louis PlattI Is chairman, has worked

atives which hung in the bedroom. He
would not let her buy the groceries,
fearing she would . spend too ; much

money, though he had plenty. He order.

r- - "H" " ni.vbiw iub U4CV

i Jorlty is for acquittal or conviction.' It
has leaked out of the Jury room that first
and second degree murder have been
eliminated from consideration and the
struggle now 1b between acquittal and
conviction for manslaughter. ' '

NEW HOME OF 6. A. R.

POSTS FORMALLY OCCUPIED

The new home of the members of
Crook, Custer and Grant poets on the
fourth floor of the new county court
house was formally ocoupled by a large
number of the old soldiers Thursday
night The heavy rain held no terrors
for the veterans and they, turned out In
goodly numbers. County Commissioner
Thomas O'Connor, made a brief presenta- -

t red her to . deed him a 160-ac-re farm,
which she owned, and abused her be 131 AWAAdiion e iiDurcause she refused to do so. ' -

Buckley told the court his wife nagged
at him constantly, making him a nervous
wreck... , , .,

The Judge told them they would better
try living together over again, letting

be and permitting
the dead past to bury its dead.hard to make the Columbus day celebra

not waiting for general orders to move,
bift are hurrying out of town in small
bunches as rapidly as they can. All are
paying their own car fare.

Party Is Orarantied,
George Teomitson, foreman of track

work on the Missouri Pacific, has been
in town for the last few days organising
a party of patriots and he expects to
leave here with them this evening; over
the Northwestern.
.' Lieutenant Pericles Cokos, who will also
take a large party of fighters out of
Omaha, has gone to St.- Louis to bid his
mother good bye, and like the Spartan of
old, to promise to return either victorious
or borne on a bloody shield. Lieutenant
Cokos will return to Omaha Saturday to
wind up his business affairs and get a
party in readiness to leave the first of
the week. '" V

On Monday it is expected that several
hundred men will leave here and it is

pcobable that a special train will be
chartered for the purpose. There is to
be a big mass meeting Sunday In Barlght
hall and at that time arrangements will
be made for the movement of this body
of men.

Special $1.15

Buy Adlers
genuine Cape
Glovfes here
Saturday at

Hen's Hats
Clever styles,

proper prices.
See our genu-

ine velours at

$3.50
It's the only genu-

ine velour hat in town
'

under $5.00.

- uvu wceui iu turning over we room to
the comrades of '61. Other men who,
made short talks were Judge Lee Estelle,
Dr. S. K. Spalding, George W. Magney,
John A, Dempster and Colonel John A,

English Shoes

Tan, calf or ve-

lour calt. The
new English Last that
is so popular this sea-

son. We have all sizes
and widths at ,

$3.50

tion a success, and. with good weather
it is expected that there will be a large
turnout. The committee announces the
following line of march for the parade:

Form at Washington Hall-E- ast on

Harney to Fourteenth street, north on

Fourteenth from Harney to Capitol ave-

nue, west on Capitol avenue from Four-

teenth to Sixteenth, south on Sixteenth
from Capitol avenue to Howard, east on

Howard from Sixteenth to Fifteenth,
north on Fifteenth from Howard to Doug-

las, east on Douglas from Fifteenth to
Tenth, South on Tenth from Douglas to

Farnam, West on Farnam from Tenth
to Eighteenth. ,'

$1.15

CALVIN SMITH WILL GO

TO OLD SOLDIERS' HOME

Calvin Smith, the - colored man of
South Omaha, who was one of the regi-
ment of soldiers discharged by Roose-
velt after the Brownsville affair, - has
been sent to Washington, D. C, where
he is to enter .the soldiers' home. Smith
was reinstated in the army when an
investigation committee was appointed
after his discharge by Roosevelt, but
was later discharged on the grounds of
disability He ia unable to work. Ten
days ago he received over $800 back pay
from the War Department, which was
due him from the time he was out of
the service on .account Of the discharge
by the president Corporal Riley of the
local army recruiting station was de-

tailed to escort Smith to Washington.

CONFEDERATE DAUGHTERS

, ELECT OFFICERS FOR YEAR

.Mrs. W. R. Davis was elected presi-
dent of the Omaha chapter of the
Daughters of the Confederacy at the an-
nual meeting Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Samuel Maxwell. Mrs. ' . J. ,

Knowles was elected vice president ;"Mrs.
Maxwell, treasurer; Mrs. Carrie Jiv- - Bloat' Food la Polnon ,

Col. Yeiser Upholds

v, the Parole of Sweet
Slip-O- n

Raincoat 'I to the dyspeptic. Electric Bitters soonIngston, secretary. , Mrs.
J Bernard JCohn

Doublm Tsxfars
Raincveitt

f10.00 mni'
'

$15.00
was chosen to represent the society at releve dyspepsia,-live- r ajjd kidney com 'v

$5.00Foi saleplaints and debility vrice. 60c.the national convention in Washington,
-- - yi "" "'"S- -

i. v.. ....... ;' W"" V;.D. C, next month. by Beaton Drug Co. Advertisement., ; John O. Yeiser has written The Bee 'a
lengthy explanation and Justification of
the pardon in the Ernest Sweet case, i(n

which he says:
In reference to a criticism of the sleeping quarters In the place a scaro.

E. 0. T. Club. ;

Mrs. F. R. Kinkenon was hostess Thurs-
day afternoon for the E. O. T, club. The
members are:

Board of Pardons by one or more news DEMAND FOR LABORERS BIG The blase originated In a pile of rubbish
on the second floor and before It was
discovered the building was full of smoke.

papers of the state, kindly permit me
the following explanation ofMhe case of

Ryder Geti More Calls for Men ThanErnest Sweet, commented upon in said
papers, with the quoted question, 'Why He Can iUl.

Mesdames
R. G. Sward,
John Light,
Klmer Kinkenon,J. B. Green,
Arthur Sorensen.

Mesdames
James BUlotte,
J. G. Lohlein,
P. G. Austin,
Max Smith,
William Torf,"
J. B. Wilson,

was Sweet . paroled?' I desire to refer
to the opinion the board filed as a matBy MELLIFIOIA. Friday, Oct. 11, 1912.
ter of record, which gives the reasons.

back toward the hunters, and as h
winged his way directly over the blind, X
P. out loose with a barrel, and brought
the straggler to the ground. Upon re-

trieving the bird great was his surprise to
find that the quarry was purs white,
even to the eyes, and of a slss consider,
ably bigger than a teal.

No one as yet has been able -- to place
the bird, and It Is believed by all who
have seen It to be merely a freak. Mur
tagh Is having It mounted and during the
latter part of the week It will be on
exhibition In the windows of the Town-sen-d

Chan company. Besides the what-is-I- t,

the boys brought home a bag
' of

twenty teal and mallards.

GOOD PAY IS OFFERED THE MEN

Omaha Contractors Are UnaMs toIt has been on file more than a year
and I might ask why the instigators of
the movement to revoke this parole

stay-at-hom- es who would be gldbe trotters,' may find a little

OMAHA in the fact that some of the travelers abroad are
some exciting experiences which are much too realistic to be

.enjoyable. . .,..;-.....- ; '

,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Haller, who have been spending a delightful

started the move Just before eleotlon?
Carrr On Tketr Work Beoaaso

of the Scarcity ot Men

Seeking-- Employment.

H. D. Da Witt, of Bartlesville, Okla
'Although I cannot remember all the

Hungry Club Banquet.
'

v

The Hungry club will hold a business
meeting at the Henshaw Saturday even-
ing, followed by its third quarterly ban-
quet - A sumptuous repast has been ar-
ranged.

Orpheum Matinee Party.' V

little details of this case, one part of

Many Demands for
Republican Speakers

The. republican state headquarters an
nounces that the. numerous demands foij
speakers throughout the state, for lltera-- v

ture and other things In the Interest ot
the of President Taft, will bs!
met as far as the Inadequate finance
will permit The committee has hinted
that It would be very thankful for reV
mlttanoes of funds la order that the)
committee

. will be able . to comply wits;
the many requests for speakers and fotl
other neoessarles that cost money. C V.
McOrew of the Live Stock National banlf
of South Omaha, treasurer of the stat
committee, receives contributions.'

homa, has written Polics Commissionerseveral hundred heard,' and although
regret you did not publish this opinion,

Ryder for assistance In securing lw
Hungarians or Poles to bs employed bywill - give you the substance from

memory," him at $2 per day. Mr. De Witt says hemiss Henrietta Reea was hostess at -
Notwithstanding his hazy memory, Mr. will furnish transportation.

Demands are nourtng Into CommissionYeiser then proceeds to narrate In all

summer in Germany, decided that they, would like to visit "sunny Spain"
fcefore returning home. When they arrived at the historic old city. Port
Bou, they were told that there would be no trains out of the city for a' time
owing to the railroad strike. The next day, however, they were allowed
to board a train run by soldiers, all heavily armed, but were almost
paralyzed by fear on being informed by some of the native passengers
that the strikers might dynamite the train.
' ' They finally reached Barcelona without being blown up; but they de-

cided that traveling in Spain during a strike is too strenuous and have
written that they hope to get to France for a short stay before returning
home the latter part of the month.

matinee party at the Orpheum . today in
honor of Miss Agnes Burkley, whose
wedding to J. M. Harding will take placenext week. Seven sruesta wp nMmi

EARLY MORNING BLAZE AT

WESTERN UNION BUILDING

Fire In the Western Union building at
213 South Thirteenth street early yester-
day, causing $60 worth of damage and
gave a number of tenants occupying

Its nauseous details the revolting crime
of which Sweet was accused, pointing

er Ryder's oflloe dally for laborers and

Patsey Havey, who has charge of the
police commissioner's employment bu-

reau, Is unable to supply the demand.
out the weak spots in the evidence
against him, and proceeds:Eureka Whist Club Meets. 'As a lawyer I had great doubt of this Skilled and unskilled men are in de

Mrs. J. M. Gunston was hostess Thurs ionviction because of circumstantial 'evi
day afternoon at the meeting of the Eu--

mand. Never before, under any political
administration, were there so many Job

and so few Idle men.
dence and not showing Innocent lnocurKa Whist club." Prises were awarded lation could not have resulted, but, how
ever, did not favor parole on that acto Mrs. J.' J." Mullen, Mrs. C. H. Wilson

and Mrs. J. M. Gunston. The next meet count This doubt was evidently felt by
Omaha contractors are unable to carry

on their work with full forces of men.

Despite the disturbed political conditions
work In every line of Industry Is being

mine Bherraden, who Is to be one of .the
fall brides.' The rooms were decorated
with cut flowers and the table decorations
were in pink and white. Covers were laid
for twenty guests.

ing will be in two weeks with Mrs. C. H. the Jury or they would hot have recom
The best work by far yet done by the author
of That Printer of Udell' i, The Shepherd rf the Hills, The Calling
of Dan Matthews, The Winninj of Barbara Worth, etcmended leniency. If it had been a clear

Wilson. ' :

Pleasures Past :
case of disease from attempted rape no pushed steadily arid the ffemana ror

laboring men Is Increasing.

For Wedding Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Buren Lady enter-

tained at a beautifully appointed' dinner
Thursday evening for the members of
the Farrell-Lad- y wedding party. KJ Harney
roses formed the centerpiece for the table
and the bride gave the young women of
the wedding party sterling silver powder
pencils and silver chains. Mr. Farrell
sented the ushers with gold Knives.
ers were placed for: ) ,

such recommendation would have been
MUiaoon entertained hr made. But in spite of this recommenda Harold Bell Wright's- -

New Story Exalting Life and Love
Dinner for Mrs. Hanson. rrienos at a dancing party given at her tion the trial Judge gave the limit. This

young man served eight years, or, withnome Wednesday, evening. About twen-
ty guests were present '

good time, over ten years of his sen.
tenoe. It was ample for a ease of this First Printing

One Half Million CopiesAt the Country Club. kind and there was ' no reason against
parole after eight years' service. I dis

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Fairfield will en-

tertain at dinner this evening at their
home in honor of ' Mrs. Burton Hanson
of Chicago, guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. ' Martin. Covers will be placed for:

Mrs. Burton Hanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Kountze.
Mr, and Mrs. W, E. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Fairfield. .

Mr. Barl '

Mrs. H. H. Balridge entertained in.

Misses-R- uth

McDonald,
Irene Farrell.

Messrs.
Blaine Young,
Fred Meyers,

Misses-An-na

Robertson,
Annette Lady,

Messrs.
Howard Farrell
George Keysor,

formally at luncheon today at the Coun liked touching such a case, with such
a name, because of prejudice, 'and Ittry emu in honor of Mrs. Burton Han VEST EWMRay Farrell, Harold Priscpll. son or uwca&a, guest of Mrs. W. E. seemed revolting because of what could
be made of It politically by half-bak- ed

Mr. and Mrs.' Hardin Bean.

statements. But a sense of duty im
Martin. .. , . . ..

Hop at Fort Omaha.
Surpasses evea the tmizlnf popularity of the

Butler Will Report
Sidewalk Ordinance

as it Now Stands
Chairman Dan B. Butler of the com-

mittee that has been considering the pas-sag- e

of an ordinance to tax owners who

occupy space beneath sidewalks, will

make a majority report to the council

for the passage of the ordinance as It

now stands, levying a tax of Vk Pr cent

on the value of the space occupied on

the value of the lot ' ' '
J. A. C. Kennedy, a member C--f the

committee, will make a minority report,
in which he will favor the ordinance,
but suggest a lower tax.

Other members of the committee are W.

F. Baxter and George T. Morton. At a

meeting 'at the city hall they agreed
uDon the submission of two reports.

pelled me to take the step, and now we
have not the consideration of publishing
the opinion stating the basis of our

The first-o- f a series of military hops
will be given at Fort Omaha' this
evening. About 100 invitations have been
issued to , guests -- from ' Omaha, Fort

'action.

Mr. Howard. Farrell was given a dinner
at the Henshaw hotel Wednesday even-

ing, when covers were laid for:
Messrs. Messrs.

Fred Meyer, George Belrman,
Ray Farrell, Blaine Young,
Leo Hatch, - LeoO'Keefe, "

Hal Driscoll, George Keyser,
W. J. Hayes, Kenneth Hatch.

Bridal Luncheon. -
v-i- .

Mrs. . Harry Chapman entertained at
luncheon Thursday tn honor of Miss Jas

"Regardless of this, I will keep right
on in the same course when I think it

Twentieth Century Club.
Mrs. Carl Florlne was hostess Thursday

at the meeting of the Twentieth Century
Card club. The next, meeting of the club
will be at the home of Mrs. J. McCuUn.

Those present at the last meeting were: .

Mesdames , Mesdames
J. McClain, M. Meredith, .
M. Philips, F. Parsons,
M. Rasgorshek, F. Bristol,
Rogers, r A. D. Schermerhorn.

vono s most wonaenui dook

The Winning of Barbara Worth "I .

By the Same Author , (

Illustration la Colors by Cootes. Cloth. 12mo, $1.30 Net
, Bound uniform with "Barbara .Worth'V. , ,

For Sale Everywhere Books Are Sold
PublUhers-T- HE BOOK SUPPLY COMPANY, Chicago

'
Over Three Million Wright Books Have Been Sold

crook and Headquarters Department
Major and Mrs. Carl F, Hartmann will is my duty, regardless of whether critl

cisms or praise shall be the result."receive the guests.

For the Future.
Mr. Teiser differentiates the Sweet case

and the Young case, with which It lias
been contrasted, and concludes:The M. W. A Dancing' soolety will

"Dr. Butler wrote the last opinion; Mr.give a dancing party next Tuesday even- -

Maggl and I agreed to It I wrote theing at the Douglas Auditorium, Blgh- -
former opinion and they agreed to that Morton and Baxter will concur In Butler's Correct New Fall Ready-T- o-A petition, sighed by 10,000 signatures,

teenth.and Douglas streets.

In and Out of the Bee Hive.
'

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Uhl returned Satur-
day from a wedding trip in the east

Mrs. W. I Sucha of Orleans. Neb.

Freak Duck is Shot

by Omaha Huntershas arrived for a two weeks' visit with
her mother, Mrs..' J. H. Muldoon. -

gathered by agitation for political ac-

tion, will not cause me to change my
conviction, order or recommendation. But
Just one man may obtain a change if he
can convince me of any fraud or perjury
or misrepresentation in this matter. . If
th people who signed this petition read
over our opinion and the record and evi-
dence It Is based upon, if the facts stated
In the opinion are doubted, 90 per cent
of them would take their names off the
petition." '. -

Wear Garments i r
' Man .Tailored Ladies' Coats, $15.00
Man Tailored Iiftdies' Suits, 25.00

BEST SUTSBZaXSJ ASS WORXKAJnUa?m OUAJUUITESO.
These garments are not the usual kind' that

come In ready-to-we- ar goods, but have the style,
fit, material and general quality of high priced,
made-to-ord- er suits and coats. This assures you
a saving of from f 10 to $20 and at the sanvs time
give you equal satisfaction. Alterations without
additional charge.

Dr. W. L. Burnard and daughter, Miss

EXCLUSIVE
MILLINERY

We would be pleased to
have you call and see our ex-

clusive line... No two hats
alike; Our expert head trim- -

mer combines individuality
and quality in leach design.
Prices on all fine, creations

very reasonable.-W-e are sure
to please you. , ,

John P. Murtagh, who with his brother,
J., It. Murtagh, spent last Saturday and
Sunday at Melia, Neb.f secured a bird
which Is not in the regular game cata

Txetta Burnard of York, Neb., are vis
Iting Dr. and Mrs. W, W.-- ; Bowser. .

Mrs. Hherman . Canfleld of Sheridan,
wyo., who is the guest of her mother. logue. The two brothers were hunting
Mrs. E. V, Lewis, will leave Monday for on one of the numerous ponds In that

region and had had very little shooting
for an hour or so, when out of the north

her home.'
Mrs. W. W. Haughey and little daugb HARMON IS HIT ON HEAD

ter, Louise, of New York, who have been a big flock of teal, probably 409 In num
the guests of Mrs. Haughey's parents,
General and Mrs. E. F. Test, left Thurs

ber, bore down upon them. The men
were all prepared to do considerable dam-

age, but something or other scared theday evening for their home.

.;: BY MAN STEALING FRUIT

John Harmon,' employed on commis-
sion row and living at 2120 South Thirt-
eenth street, was hit over the head with
a gas pipe and suffered a severe scalp
wound, when . he tried to stop a man
from stealing fruit

birds. They rose out of gunshot and

WEINLANDER & SMimtMLr proceeded on directly south. As the teal
passed over them one of the number left

Personal Gossip.
Mrs. F. J Blrss

home by illness.
is confined to hei

161 tansy 81 Boyd Theater Blfig'..the flock, made a wide detour and sailed


